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Apple Export Competition between the United

States and China in the Association of

Southeast Asian Nations

Jeff Luckstead, Stephen Devadoss, and Ron C. Mittelhammer

We developed a trade model under imperfect competition to analyze the market power of
U.S. and Chinese apple producers in the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN)
market and their domestic markets and the elimination of ASEAN tariffs on U.S. and Chinese
apples. We also formulated welfare functions for the United States, China, and ASEAN.
Comparative static results are derived to analyze the effect of tariff changes on exports,
domestic sales, and welfare. Based on the theoretical model, we derived an econometric
specification and used the new empirical industrial organization literature to estimate the
market power of U.S. and Chinese apple producers. The econometric model is simulated to
quantify the effect of tariff removal on exports and domestic sales.
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U.S. apple production has been stagnant since

the late 1980s. The average production was ap-

proximately 4.5 million tonnes, peaked briefly

to 5.28 million tonnes in 1998, and declined

to 4.21 million tonnes by 2010 (Food and

Agricultural Organization—FAOSTAT, 2012).

U.S. per-capita apple consumption has decreased

steadily from its peak at 43.47 pounds in 1987

to 25.74 pounds in 2010 (Food and Agricultural

Organization—FAOSTAT, 2012; The World

Bank—World Development Indicators Data-

base, 2011). Consequently, expansion to export

markets such as the Association of Southeast

Asian Nations (ASEAN)1 is vital for the sur-

vival of the apple industry. ASEAN is an im-

portant market for U.S. apple exports because

recent economic growth, resulting from eco-

nomic reform, has augmented average per-

capita real income from $566 in 1980 to $1665

in 2010 (The World Bank—World Development

Indicators Database, 2011). This income growth

boosted average per-capita apple consumption

from 0.45 pounds in 1980 to 2.52 pounds in

2010 (Food and Agricultural Organization—

FAOSTAT, 2012). Because ASEAN countries

do not produce apples as a result of the tropical

climate, all consumption is met from imports.

The Chinese government implemented

substantial reforms to its apple production in

1984 by turning state-owned apple orchards to
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private farms and providing a two million Yuan

subsidy to stimulate production (Zhang, Qiu,

and Huang, 2009). After these extensive agri-

cultural reforms, Chinese apple production in-

creased dramatically (630%) from 4.56 million

tonnes in 1991 to 33 million tonnes in 2010 as

a result of low-input costs, particularly labor

costs. This dramatic growth in production led to

a rise in exports by 581% from 0.17 million

tonnes in 1996 to 1.12 million tonnes in 2010.

Chinese exports to ASEAN have grown sig-

nificantly as a result of the close proximity to

ASEAN countries, whereas U.S. exports to

ASEAN remained stagnant (see Figure 1). Thus,

in recent years, ASEAN import demand is

largely met by Chinese exports rather than U.S.

exports. Consequently, the U.S. market share

has been trending downward, whereas the Chinese

market share has been trending upward signifi-

cantly (Luckstead, 2013).

The ASEAN countries imposed tariffs rang-

ing from 5% to 30% on apple imports until 2010

(World Trade Organization—Tariff Analysis

Online, 2011). However, on January 1, 2010,

the ASEAN China free trade area went into

effect, and all tariffs on Chinese imports were

eliminated. As a result, Chinese apples continue

to displace U.S. apples as a result of the relative

price advantage arising from the ASEAN–China

trade agreement. Currently, the TransPacific

Partnership is under negotiation. If implemented,

this regional trade agreement will enhance the

access of U.S. apples to the ASEAN market

through tariff reductions.

U.S. and Chinese apple exporters together

have controlled approximately 77% of the

ASEAN apple market (Food and Agricultural

Organization—FAOSTAT, 2012). In China,

although there are numerous apple growers,

they sell their apples to intermediary traders or

specialized supply firms who, in turn, sell the

apples to packing houses, supermarkets, and

processors. Thus, by the time Chinese apples

are sold in the domestic market or exported,

marketing channels are consolidated (Gale,

Huang, and Gu, 2011; U.S. International Trade

Commission, 2011). Also, export firms gener-

ally incur additional fixed costs, leading to fur-

ther consolidation, i.e., only large firms with

high market shares can operate in the export

market (Aw, Chung, and Roberts, 2000). Sim-

ilarly, in the United States, considerable con-

solidation occurs in the apple export market.

For instance, according to a survey of apple

producers in Washington State (the largest apple-

producing and -exporting state in the United

States), 78% of producers operate under co-

operatives and 88% use an intermediary firm

when exporting apples to reduce high fixed costs

and financial risk (McCracken et al., 1991). Be-

cause of concentration, a limited number of U.S.

and Chinese firms export apples to ASEAN and

control approximately 80% of the market; thus,

firms can potentially exert market power. There-

fore, it is important to analyze the market power

in U.S., Chinese, and ASEAN apple markets and

the impacts of ASEAN free trade agreements.

The objectives of this study are to 1) de-

velop a theoretical trade model under imperfect

competition to analyze the effects of ASEAN

tariff elimination; 2) derive an econometric model

from the theoretical analysis and estimate the

Figure 1. ASEAN Apple Imports
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market power parameters; and 3) quantify the

impacts of ASEAN tariff elimination on U.S.,

Chinese, and ASEAN apple markets.

Theoretical Analysis

Following the new trade theory literature,2 we

developed a model to capture the imperfect

market structure in the U.S. and Chinese apple

industry.3 U.S. and Chinese producers sell apples

in their respective domestic markets, and their

exports to ASEAN are subject to tariffs ti

(hereafter, i ¼ U refers to the United States and

i ¼ C refers to China). The profit ðpiÞ functions

for the U.S. and Chinese apple industries are

(1)

piðy,xi;tiÞ ¼ pAðyÞ
ð1þ tiÞ y

i þ piðxiÞxi

� ciðxi þ yiÞ � Fi,

i ¼ UðU.S.Þ, CðChinaÞ

where pA is the price of apples in the ASEAN

market, pAðyÞ is the ASEAN inverse demand

function for apples, y ¼ yU þ yC is total ex-

ports to ASEAN, pi is the domestic price of

apples, pi
dð Þ is the domestic demand function

for apples, xi is domestic apple sales, ci
dð Þ is the

variable cost function, and Fi is the fixed cost

of production.

The first-order conditions (or reaction func-

tions) with respect to yi and xi are

(2) pi
yi ¼

yipA
yiðyÞ þ pAðyÞ
ð1þ tiÞ � ci

yiðdÞ ¼ 0

(3) pi
xi ¼ xipi

xi þ pi � ci
xiðdÞ ¼ 0.

Note that the subscript refers to the derivative

of the function. The reaction functions imply

a unique solution if they are downward-sloping

and satisfy the second-order conditions for a

maximum (Brander and Spencer, 1985).

Analytical Results of Trade Liberalization

Next, we analyze the effect of the ASEAN–China

free trade area and the TransPacific Partnership

negotiation on exports to ASEAN and domestic

sales by totally differentiating the first-order

conditions (equations [2] and [3]) and express-

ing them as a linear system Dq ¼ b:

(4)

pi
yiyi pi

yixi pi
yiy j 0

pi
xiyi pi

xixi 0 0

p
j
y jyi 0 p

j
y jy j p

j
y jx j

0 0 p
j
x jy j p

j
x jx j

2
666664

3
777775

dyi

dxi

dy j

dx j

2
6664

3
7775

¼ �

pi
yit i dti

0

p
j
y jt j dt j

0

2
6664

3
7775.

We solve this system to analyze the effects of

the reduction in the ASEAN tariff on country

i’s apples on yi, yj, xi, xj (i,j 5 U,C)4:

(5)
dyi

dti ¼ �
1

Dj jp
i
yiti p

i
xixiðp j

y jy j p
j
x jx j � p

j
x jy j p

j
y jx jÞ < 0

(6)
dxi

dti ¼
1

Dj jp
i
yiti p

i
xiyiðp j

y jy j p
j

x jx j �p
j

x jy j p
j

y jx jÞ > 0

(7)
dyj

dti ¼
1

jDjp
i
yiti p

j
x jx j p

j
y jyi p

i
xixi > 0

(8)
dxj

dti ¼ �
1

jDjp
i
yiti p

i
xixi p

j
x jy j p

j
y jyi < 0.

A decrease in the tariff on country i’s imports

will reduce the price of i’s apples relative to the

price of country j’s apples in ASEAN, which

leads to higher exports from country i (equation

[5]). As exports from country i to ASEAN ex-

pand, there are fewer apples available for the

domestic market and domestic sales contract

(equation [6]). Furthermore, higher apple im-

ports from country i by ASEAN displaces ap-

ples imports from country j (equation [7]). As

apples are diverted from ASEAN to the do-

mestic market in country j, domestic sales in j

increase (equation [8]).

Welfare Analysis of Tariff Reduction

We analyze the effect of a reduction in ASEAN

tariffs on U.S., Chinese, and ASEAN welfare.
2 See Krugman (1979) and Lancaster (1980) for sem-

inal work in the new trade theory and Brander (1981),
Brander and Krugman (1983), and Brander and Spencer
(1985) for seminal work in the strategic trade theory.

3 See Kim, Schaible, and Daberkow (2010) for the
impact of market power on trade in the biofuels sector.

4 jDj¼ ðpi
yiyip

i
xixi�pi

yixip
i
xiyiÞðpj

yjyjp
j
xjxj �p

j
yjxj p

j
xjyjÞ�

p
j
x jx j p

i
yiy j p

j
y jyi p

i
xixi > 0 for plausible supply and de-

mand functions.
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In the United States and China, profits are

earned from exports and domestic sales and

apples are consumed domestically. Thus, the

welfare function for these countries comprises

profits plus consumer surplus:

(9)

Wiðy,xi;ti,t jÞ ¼ piðxi,yÞ

þ
ðxi

0

piðqiÞdqi � piðxiÞxi

( )
.

Because ASEAN does not produce apples, all

consumption is from imports and the government

imposes tariffs. Hence, the welfare function con-

sists of consumer surplus and tariff revenues:

(10)
WAðy,ti,t jÞ ¼

ðy

0

pAðqÞdq� pAðyÞy
� �
þ pAtiyi þ pAt jy j.

To analyze the effect of a reduction in ti on

welfare in country i, we totally differentiate

equation (9) to yield

(11)

dWiðdÞ
dti ¼ � pAðyÞyi

ð1þ tiÞ2
þ

yipA
y ðyÞ

ð1þ tiÞ2
@y j

@ti

zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{PS < 0ð Þ

�pi
xiðxiÞxi @xi

@ti

zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{CS >0ð Þ

.

The first term on the right-hand side of equation

(11) represents revenues from exports to ASEAN,

whereas the second term characterizes the stra-

tegic effect of displacing Chinese exports.5 The

combined effect results in a producer surplus (PS)

gain, i.e., the decline in ASEAN tariff increases

country i’s profits. The reduction in domestic

sales (equation [6]) and a higher domestic price

results in a reduction in the consumer surplus

(CS) as shown by the third term in equation (11).

The net effect on welfare is ambiguous; however,

because country i is an exporter, the PS gain will

likely outweigh the CS loss, leading to a net gain

for country i.

To consider the effect of a decrease in ti on

welfare in country j, we totally differentiate

equation (9) to get

(12)
dW jðdÞ

dti ¼
yjpA

y ðyÞ
1þ t j

@yi

@ti

zfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}|fflfflfflfflfflfflffl{PS >0ð Þ

�p j
x jðxjÞxj @xj

@ti

zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{CS < 0ð Þ

.

As country j’s exports to ASEAN decline (refer

to equation [7]), the PS declines. This reduction

in exports leads to higher sales in j (refer to

equation [8]) and a lower price in country j,

which augments the CS. The net effect on

welfare is indeterminate; however, the PS loss

will most likely outweigh the CS gain because

of the export market loss.

To examine the effect of a decline in ti on

ASEAN welfare, we totally differentiate equation

(10) to obtain

A reduction in ti results in higher imports and

a lower price of country i’s apples in ASEAN,

which leads to a gain in consumer surplus, CSi.

However, reduced imports from country j leads to

a consumer surplus loss, CS j. This tariff re-

duction has an ambiguous effect on tariff reve-

nues from country i (TRi) because the tariff falls

but imports rise; the sign depends on where the

initial tariff is on the Laffer curve. Tariff rev-

enues from imports of country j’s apples is

(13)

dWAðdÞ
dti ¼ �ypA

y yð Þ @yi

@ti

zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{CSi < 0ð Þ

�ypA
y yð Þ @yj

@ti

zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{CS j >0ð Þ

þ tiyi @pA yð Þ
@y

@yi

@ti
þ pA

y yð Þti @yi

@ti
þ pA yð Þyi

zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{TRi ?ð Þ

þ t jy j @pA yð Þ
@y

@y j

@ti
þ pA yð Þt j @yj

@ti

zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{TR j ?ð Þ

.

5 Because
@yi

@ti
> 0 and

@yj

@ti
< 0, the combined ef-

fect
@y

@ti
is ambiguous. However, the direct effect

@yi

@ti

outweighs the indirect effect
@yj

@ti
, leading to

@y

@ti
> 0,

which will reduce the ASEAN price pA
y yð Þ< 0.
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also indeterminant because price declines and

imports rise. The net effect on welfare is in-

determinate; however, ASEAN will likely

gain because the consumer surplus gain from

increase in imports from country i will domi-

nate the import loss from country j.

Econometric Model Specification

The conceptual econometric model is derived

from the theoretical analysis. We follow the

new empirical industrial organization literature

(see Devadoss, Luckstead, and Mittelhammer

[2013], for a detailed discussion) to address is-

sues of identification of the market power pa-

rameters (defined subsequently), which are key

to the empirical estimation.6 For econometric

analysis, we include, in addition to ASEAN

imports from the United States and China,

ASEAN imports from the Southern Hemisphere

(Australia, Chile, and New Zealand). We con-

sider imports from the Southern Hemisphere

exogenous in the estimation because these im-

ports are less than 10% of the total market share

in ASEAN.

Rewriting the first-order conditions (equa-

tions [2] and [3]), the export and domestic in-

dustry supply relations, respectively, are

(14) pA ¼ ð1þ tiÞmci þ pAhpA,yfi
y,yi

(15) pi ¼ mci þ pihpi ,xi fi
x i ¼ U, C,

where mci ¼ ci
yiðdÞ ¼ ci

xiðdÞ is the marginal cost

function for country i, hpA,y ¼ �
@pA

@y

y

pA
is the

demand flexibility in ASEAN, fy,yi ¼
@y

@yi

yi

y
is

the market power parameter for country i in

ASEAN, hpi,xi ¼ � @pi

@xi

xi

pi
is the domestic de-

mand flexibility in country i, and fi
x ¼

@xi

@xi

xi

xi
is

the industry-level market power parameter in

country i, defined as the weighted average of

each firm’s market power parameter and not

necessarily equal to one.7 As shown by the

second term on the right-hand-side of equations

(14) and (15), the industry’s ability to mark

price above marginal cost depends on both

demand (hpA,y and hpi,xi) and supply (fi
y,yi and

fi
x) conditions. Higher demand flexibilities

(inelastic demand) lead to larger markups be-

cause price is more responsive to small changes

in quantity. The effect of the market power pa-

rameter on markup depends on the concentration

and the level of collusion in an industry. Under

monopoly (or perfect collusion), the conjec-

tural variation
@y

@yi

� �
and market share

yi

y

� �
,

and thus the market power parameters, are

equal to one, and the industry markup is dic-

tated by only the demand flexibility. Under the

Cournot assumption, the conjectural variations

are equal to one and markups depend on de-

mand flexibilities and market shares. Without

the Cournot assumption, markups depend on

the interaction of market power parameters and

demand flexibilities. Under perfect competi-

tion, no firm in the industry is large enough to

6 See MacDonald and Key (2012) for estimation of
market power in the broiler processing sector.

7 To see this more clearly, start from the firm-level
profit for the domestic apple market, pi

j ¼ piðxiÞxi
j�

ci
jðxi

jÞ, i 5 u,c and j 5 1, ..., m represents individual
firms, xi is total quantity demanded in country i, xi

j is
total quantity supplied by firm j, and ci

jðxi
jÞ is cost of

apple production of firm j. The first-order conditions

for firm j can be written as pi ¼
@ci

jðdÞ
@xi

j

þ pihpi ,xi fi
j,x

where fi
j,x ¼

@xi

@xi
j

xi

xi
j

is the firm-level market power

parameter (note that if we started from the industry

level profit function, then fi
x ¼

@xi

@xi

xi

xi
) and hpi,xi ¼

�pi
xi

xi

pi
is the price flexibility. Because firm-level data

are generally not available, most studies use industry-

level supply relations, which can be derived by aggre-

gating firm-level decisions. Multiplying the first-order

condition by firm i’s market share
xi

j

xi
and aggregating

we obtain pi ¼ mciðxiÞ þ hpi ,xi fi
xpi where mciðxiÞ ¼X

j

xi
j

xi

@ci
jðdÞ
@xi

j

and fi
x ¼

X
i

xi
j

xi
fi

j,x are, respectively,

industry-level marginal cost and market power param-
eter. When starting from the industry-level profit
function, this weighted average is not readily apparent
(see Devadoss, Luckstead, and Mittelhammer [2013]
for additions analysis).
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influence the price, and the conjectural varia-

tion, market share, and thus the market power

parameter are all equal to zero.

Next, we consider the following demand

functions for ASEAN, the United States, and

China:

(16) pA ¼ a0 þ a1yþ a2zA

(17) pi ¼ bi
0 þ bi

1xi þ bi
2vi

and marginal cost functions

(18) mci ¼ g i
0 þ g i

1wi þ g i
2ðxi þ yiÞ

where ak and bi
k ðk ¼ 0,1,2Þ are ASEAN and

domestic demand parameters, y ¼ yU þ yCþ yS

(yS is total ASEAN imports from the Southern

Hemisphere), zA and vi are vectors of ASEAN

and domestic exogenous demand variables, g i
k

are marginal cost parameters, and wi are input

prices. The estimable supply relations are de-

rived by substituting the demand flexibilities

calculated from equations (16) and (17), and

marginal costs (equation [18]) into the supply

relations (equations [14] and [15]):

(19)
pA ¼ 1þ ti

� �
g i

0 þ g i
1wi þ g i

2ðxi þ yiÞ
� �

� fi
y,yi a1y

(20) pi ¼ g i
0 þ g i

1wi þ g i
2ðxi þ yiÞ � fi

xbi
1xi.

Because y and ðxi þ yiÞ are unique variables in

equation (19) and a1 is estimated in the de-

mand function (equation [16]), the marginal

cost parameter g i
2 and market power parameter

fi
y,yi are uniquely identified. Similarly, xi and

ðxi þ yiÞ are observationally different in equa-

tion (20) and bi
1 is estimated in the demand

function (equation [17]); thus, the marginal

cost parameter g i
2 and market power parameter

fi
x are also identified. It is also worth pointing

out that the specification of equations (19) and

(20) allow for market structures to range from

perfect competition to oligopoly to monopoly.

The market power parameters fi
y,yi and fi

x are

zero for perfect competition, between zero and

one for oligopoly, and equal to one for monopoly.

The market structure in the ASEAN apple

market likely changed over the sample period

because of increased exports from China starting

in the late 1990s (see Figure 1). To account for

this structural change, we decompose the market

power parameters in the export market as fi
y,yi ¼

fia
y,yi þ fib

y,yiG tð Þ where

(21) G tð Þ ¼ t � t0

tf � t0
Iðt0,tf � tð Þ þ Iðtf ,tN � tð Þ,

is a piecewise linear drift variable, t is time, t0

is the start and tf is the end of the structural

change, tN is the end of the sample period, and I

is an indicator function (Iðt0,tf � ¼ Iðtf ,tN � ¼ 1 for

the periods t 2 ðt0,tf � and t 2 ðtf ,tN �, respec-

tively, and zero otherwise). Thus, the market

power parameters are defined as fi
y,yi ¼ fia

y,yi for

t < t0, fi
y,yi ¼ fia

y,yi þ fib
y,yi

t � t0

tf � t0
for t0 < t £ tf ,

and fi
y,yi ¼ fia

y,yi þ fib
y,yi for the period tf < t £ tN .

We select t0 ¼ 1996 and tf ¼ 2004 based on

ASEAN market shares (Luckstead, 2013).

Data

The data consist of 23 annual observations

covering the period 1986–2008. The price and

quantities of U.S., Chinese, and Southern

Hemisphere apples sold in ASEAN of U.S. and

Chinese apples sold in their domestic markets

are obtained from the Food and Agricultural

Organization—FAOSTAT (2012). Shipping

costs are collected from the U.S. Census

Bureau—Foreign Trade Statistics (2011). Input

prices (agricultural wage rate, fuel price index,

and fertilizer price index) for the U.S. marginal

cost are compiled from the U.S. Department of

Agriculture—Quick Stats (2011). Input prices

(agricultural wage and fuel price index) for

the Chinese marginal costs are collected from

the National Bureau of Statistics of China—

Statistical Data (2011). Exogenous demand var-

iables (gross domestic product, population, and

an orange cross-price) are obtained from Food

and Agricultural Organization—FAOSTAT (2012),

International Labor Organization—LABORSTA

(2011), and The World Bank—World Develop-

ment Indicators Database (2011). The Gross

Domestic Product (GDP) deflators for ASEAN,

China, and the United States are obtained

from the International Monetary Fund—World

Economic and Financial Surveys, World Eco-

nomic Outlook Database (2011). The applied

tariff rate on apples entering each ASEAN

country is collected from the World Trade
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Organization—Tariff Analysis Online (2011).

We calculate the tariff rate as a weighted average

based on quantity of imports, which ranges from

5% to 11% over the sample period.

Empirical Results

This section presents the empirical counterpart

to the conceptual econometric model of the

third section and also provides estimation re-

sults, describes the Lerner indices, and dis-

cusses the simulation results for the elimination

of the ASEAN tariffs on apple imports from the

United States and China.

Estimation

We estimate the system of seven equations

(16) and (17) and (19) and (20) (recall i 5 U,C)

in seven endogenous prices and quantities

pU, pC, pA, xU, xC, yU , and yC. Given the non-

linearity of the system, we use nonlinear three-

stage least squares to account for the endogeneity

and cross-equation correlation. The homogeneity

condition for the demand functions are ach-

ieved by deflating prices and income with the

GDP deflators. To reduce the dimensionality of

the estimation with minimal information loss,

we use principal components to generate inputs

indices (wU and wC) to estimate the marginal

cost functions and exogenous demand variable

indices (zA,vU, and vC) to estimate the demand

functions. Because the theory purports that the

market power parameters (fU
y,yU and fC

y,yC ) are

between zero and one, we impose these bounds

in estimation.

Table 1 defines variables used in the estima-

tion. Table 2 presents the estimated results of the

ASEAN apple market.8 The hypothesis tests are

based on the more stringent t-distribution than

the asymptotic z-distribution; the sample size

is accounted for in the hypothesis testing. For

U.S. apple exports, the parameter estimates for

the input price index, trend, and the weight for

the drift variable, f̂Ub
y,yU , are significant at the

10% level or better. The parameter estimates

for the input price index and output are posi-

tive, implying increases in these variables will

result in higher marginal costs. The negative

estimate for the trend variable indicates that

marginal costs have declined over time,

reflecting technological advances. The esti-

mate for the intercept of the U.S. market

power parameter, f̂Ua
y,yU , is small (0.054) and

insignificant. This indicates that before

t0 ¼ 1996, U.S. apple exporters exerted mini-

mal market power in ASEAN. However, the

estimate for the weight on the drift variable,

f̂Ub
y,yU , is 0.160 and significant. This result

shows that U.S. exporters’ market power in

ASEAN increased after 1996.

Table 1. Variable Definition

Variable Description

yU ASEAN imports of U.S. apples

(1000 tonnes)

yC ASEAN imports of Chinese apples

(1000 tonnes)

yS ASEAN imports of Southern

Hemisphere apples (1000 tonnes)

xU Apple sales in the U.S. domestic

market (1000 tonnes)

xC Apple Sales in the Chinese domestic

market (1000 tonnes)

wU Index of U.S. input prices: wage,

fuel, and fertilizer

wC Index Chinese input prices: wage

and fuel

zA Index of exogenous ASEAN demand

variables: GDP, population, and

orange price

uU Index of exogenous U.S. demand

variables: GDP, population, and

orange price

uC Index of exogenous Chinese demand

variables: GDP, population, and

orange price

T i Tariff rate: 1 + ti

ASEAN, Association of Southeast Asian Nations; GDP, Gross

Domestic Product.

8 Given the sample size, we performed a ‘‘delete-1
observation’’ jackknife simulation as a robustness
check on the parameter estimates and the results
derived from them. The results show that 21 of the
24 parameter estimates were within the 90% jackknife
confidence interval. Moreover, for the three parame-
ters lying outside of the confidence intervals, all were
in a small neighborhood of a bound of the confidence
interval, and moreover, the signs of all 24 parameter
estimates were consistent with and supported by the
jackknifed confidence intervals.
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All of the parameter estimates in the Chi-

nese export supply relation are highly signifi-

cant. The estimates for the input price index

and output are positive, indicating an increase

in input prices and output results in higher

marginal costs. The intercept for the Chinese

market power parameter, f̂Ca
y,yC , is at its lower

bound of zero, implying that Chinese apple

exporters followed marginal cost pricing before

1996. This is because China was in the early

stages of expanding its production and exports,

and during this period, Chinese exporters had

low market shares in ASEAN and could not

exert market power. The estimate for the weight

on the drift variable, f̂Cb
y,yC , is 0.327 and highly

significant, which suggests that Chinese exporters

were able to exert market power after 1996.

All the estimated parameters in the ASEAN

export demand function are significant at

the 5% level. The flexibility of demand

hpA,y ¼ �
@pA

@y

y

pA
, computed from the coefficient

estimate, is –1.16, which is equivalent to an

elasticity of 0.86. This estimation indicates that

both U.S. and Chinese apple exporters exerted

minimal market power in the ASEAN apple

market before 1996. After tf ¼ 2004, the Chi-

nese market power parameter was greater than

that of the United States.

Table 3 reports the estimation of U.S. and

Chinese domestic apple supply relations and

Table 2. ASEAN Apple Market

Variable/Coefficients United States (U ) China (C)

Export Supply Relations

intercept 20.989 (0.154) 0.294 (0.000)

Ti � wi 0.166 (0.003) 0.012 (0.000)

Ti � (yi + xi) 0.314e-3 (0.260) 0.110e-4 (0.001)

trend 20.046 (0.052) —

f̂ia
yi,yi 0.054 (0.759) 0.000 (.)

f̂ib
yi,yi 0.160 (0.035) 0.327 (0.000)

ASEAN Export Demand Function

intercept 2.098 (0.000)

yu + yc + ys 20.005 (0.000)

zA 0.003 (0.019)

Note: p values based on the t-distribution are in parentheses. The (.) indicates a restricted parameter estimate reached its lower

bound of zero.

ASEAN, Association of Southeast Asian Nations.

Table 3. Domestic Apple Markets

Variable/Coefficient United States (U) China (C)

Domestic Supply Relations

intercept 20.989 (0.154) 0.294 (0.000)

wi 0.166 (0.003) 0.012 (0.000)

(yi + xi) 0.314e-3 (0.260) 0.110e-4 (0.001)

trend 20.024 (0.136) —

f̂i
x 0.024 (0.571) 0.634 (0.000)

Domestic Demand Functions

Intercept 1.963 (0.012) 1.164 (0.000)

xi 20.001 (0.028) 20.004e-2 (0.000)

vi 0.137e-2 (0.002) 0.002 (0.000)

trend2 — 0.003 (0.000)

Note: p values based on the t-distribution are in parentheses. The (.) indicates a restricted parameter estimate reached its lower

bound of zero.

ASEAN, Association of Southeast Asian Nations.
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demand. Because production costs are the same

for apples sold in the domestic and export

market, the parameter estimates for both the

U.S. and Chinese domestic marginal costs are

the same as those presented in Table 2 for the

export market (see equations [19] and [20]).

The estimate for the U.S. domestic market

power parameter, f̂U
x , is low at 0.024 and is

insignificant. Thus, marginal cost pricing likely

prevails in the U.S. domestic market because of

numerous highly competitive producers. How-

ever, the estimate for the Chinese market power

parameter, f̂C
x , is 0.634 and is highly significant,

indicating that apple sellers in the Chinese do-

mestic market exert market power. The rationale

for this results is because of increased concen-

tration and consolidation of apple sales in China

(U.S. International Trade Commission, 2011).

All of the parameter estimates in both the

U.S. and Chinese domestic demand functions

are significant at the 5% level or better. The

demand flexibilities computed from the co-

efficient estimates for the U.S. and Chinese

domestic markets are 2.308 (an elasticity of

0.433) and 1.187 (an elasticity of 0.842), re-

spectively. Therefore, price is more responsive

to changes in quantity in the U.S. apple market

than in the Chinese apple market.

Lerner Indices

The Lerner index measures an industry’s ability

to exert market power and is computed as the

percentage of price markup over marginal cost.

The Lerner index is calculated for the ASEAN

and U.S. and Chinese apple markets by re-

writing the supply relations (equations [14] and

[15]), which are given by

(22)
ðpA � ð1þ tiÞmciÞ

pA
¼ hpA,yfi

y,yi

(23)
ðpi � mciÞ

pi
¼ hpi ,xi fi

x.

As shown on the right-hand side of equations

(22) and (23), an industry’s ability to mark

price above its marginal cost is given by the

interaction of the demand flexibility and mar-

ket power parameter.

Because the volume of Chinese exports ex-

panded dramatically starting in the late 1990s, as

shown by Figure 1, the market structure changed

over the sample period. To highlight this struc-

tural change, we compute the Lerner index

(equation [22]) by multiplying the ASEAN

flexibilities and market power parameters for

each year in the sample. Table 4 reports the point

demand flexibilities for the ASEAN market, the

U.S. and Chinese market power parameters

(calculated using fi
y,yi ¼ fia

y,yi þ fib
y,yiG(t)), and

the U.S. and Chinese Lerner indices for the

ASEAN market.

The point flexibilities in the ASEAN market

increase from 0.052 in 1986 to 2.641 in 2008

suggesting the demand conditions varied sig-

nificantly over the sample period. This is a result

Table 4. Market Power in the ASEAN Export Market

ASEAN U.S. China

Year ĥpA,y f̂U
y,yU Lerner f̂C

y,yC Lerner

1986 0.052 0.054 0.003 0.000 0.000

. . .

1995 0.573 0.054 0.031 0.000 0.000

t0 5 1996 0.615 0.054 0.033 0.000 0.000

1997 0.873 0.074 0.065 0.041 0.036

. . .

2003 2.393 0.194 0.463 0.286 0.685

tf 5 2004 2.408 0.214 0.514 0.327 0.788

2005 2.717 0.214 0.580 0.327 0.889

. . .

tN 5 2008 2.641 0.214 0.564 0.327 0.864

ASEAN, Association of Southeast Asian Nations.
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of improved economic conditions in ASEAN

leading to higher income and the expansion of

Chinese exports to ASEAN starting in the mid-

1990s, which led to a decline in the real

ASEAN apple price.

The industry-level market power parameter

(f) indirectly measures the number of firms

operating in the industry under Cournot com-

petition, as shown in the seminal work by

Bresnahan (1982, p. 88), and can be written as

fi
y,yi ¼

1

ni
. Therefore, although data for the

number of firms exporting to ASEAN countries

are not available, our results indicate that over

the sample, the number of firms operating in

ASEAN decrease for both the United States

(f̂U
y,yU increased from 0.054 in 1986 to 0.214 in

2008) and China (f̂C
y,yC increased from 0.000 in

1986 to 0.864 in 2008). Therefore, although the

volume of trade expanded because of the in-

creased demand by ASEAN and greater supply

by China and the United States, the number of

U.S. and Chinese exporting firms declined, and

consequently each firm controlled a larger

market share in ASEAN.

Early in the sample (before 1996), both U.S.

and Chinese apples were priced at marginal

cost as indicated by very low values of the

Lerner indices. By 1996, U.S. apples were

marketed at 3.3% above U.S. exporters mar-

ginal cost. However, in the following decade,

both the U.S. and Chinese Lerner indices

steadily rose, and the Chinese Lerner index

surpassed that of the United States starting in

2000. By 2008, Chinese exporters marked pri-

ces 86.4% over marginal cost, whereas U.S.

exporters marked prices only 51.4% over mar-

ginal cost. This increase in Lerner indices for

both the United States and China is a result of

the reduction in firms (increase in f) with

greater market shares and demand conditions (in-

crease in h). In China, dramatic increases in sup-

ply and exports, along with greater consolidation

(fewer firms exporting more), lead to more mar-

ket power. For the U.S. firms to compete effec-

tively with Chinese firms, they have to be more

efficient, which can occur through consolidation,

higher market share, and greater market power.

Thus, U.S. market power in ASEAN also in-

creases, albeit by a smaller magnitude than that of

Chinese market power.

Table 5 reports the flexibilities, market

power parameters, and Lerner indices for the

U.S. and Chinese domestic markets. As dis-

cussed in the domestic demand estimation re-

sults, the demand flexibility estimates show

that the U.S. apple price is more responsive to

quantity changes than the Chinese apple price.

However, the Chinese domestic market power

parameter suggests a higher level of concen-

tration in the Chinese market than in the U.S.

market. The Lerner index suggests that the U.S.

producers’ markup is low at 5.6% over market

cost. In the Chinese market, apples are marked

75.3% above marginal costs.

These findings are consistent with the in-

dustry evidence that export firms are more

concentrated than domestic market, particu-

larly for U.S. firms (see McCracken et al.

[1991] for industry evidence pertaining to the

United States, and Gale, Huang, and Gu [2011]

and U.S. International Trade Commission [2011]

for industry evidence pertaining to China).

Simulation Results

The ASEAN–China free trade area went into

effect on January 1, 2010, eliminating ASEAN

tariffs on apple imports from China. Also, the

TransPacific Partnership, if implemented, will

eliminate some ASEAN tariffs on U.S. apples.

Therefore, in this section, we quantify the ef-

fects of tariff removal on U.S. and Chinese

apples by simulating the econometric model.

For this simulation analysis, we run the base-

line scenario and three alternate scenarios. In

Table 5. Market Power in the U.S. and Chinese Markets

United States China

Year ĥpU ,xU f̂U
x Lerner ĥpC ,xC f̂C

x Lerner

Average 1986–2008 2.308 0.024 0.056 1.187 0.634 0.753
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the baseline scenario, we solve the parameter-

ized econometric model of seven equations

([16] and [17] and [19] and [20]) for the seven

endogenous variables (pU , pC, pA, xU , xC, yU ,

and yC). The three alternate scenarios are

elimination of 1) the Chinese tariff; 2) the U.S.

tariff; and 3) both tariffs.9 The alternate sce-

narios are compared with the baseline to

quantify the magnitude of trade liberalization

effects. We average the results over the last

seven years because the end of the sample pe-

riod more accurately represents the current

market conditions.

Table 6 presents the results of all three

simulations. The directional effect for all the

simulation results are consistent with the pre-

dictions of the theoretical analysis. The re-

moval of the tariff on Chinese apples expands

Chinese apple exports to ASEAN by 73.8%

(203,657 tonnes). The increase in Chinese ex-

ports displaces U.S. exports, which decline by

256.7% (185,255 tonnes). Because U.S. and

Chinese apples are modeled as homogeneous

goods, the increase in Chinese apple exports

leads to a reduction in U.S. apple exports by

nearly the same amount. As discussed in the

theoretical section, the direct effect of the higher

Chinese apples exports dominates the indirect

effect of the reduction in U.S. apple exports.

As a result, net exports to ASEAN expand by

18,402 tonnes, resulting in an ASEAN price

decline of 12%. The higher Chinese exports to

ASEAN cause domestic sales in China to de-

cline by 0.4% (70,868 tonnes) and the Chinese

domestic price to rise by 0.7%. Similarly, fewer

U.S. exports to ASEAN causes domestic sales to

expand by 3.0% (70,083 tonnes) and the U.S.

domestic price to drop by 6.9%.

The removal of the tariff on U.S. apples

results in a rise of U.S. exports by 370% (269,246

tonnes), which causes Chinese exports to de-

cline by 98.1% (268,552 tonnes). The sub-

stitutability of U.S. apples for Chinese apples in

the ASEAN market causes the Chinese exports

to decline by roughly the same amount as the

increase in U.S. exports. However, the direct

effect of higher U.S. apple exports dominates

the indirect effect of the reduction in Chinese

apple exports, and net exports to ASEAN rise

by 694 tonnes causing the ASEAN price to fall

by 0.5%. The higher U.S. exports to ASEAN

cause U.S. domestic sales to decline by 4.5%

(102,251 tonnes) and the U.S. prices to increase

by 10.1%. Similarly, fewer Chinese exports to

ASEAN causes Chinese domestic sales to rise

by 0.6% (94,186 tonnes) and Chinese price to

fall by 1%.

Next, we analyze the impact of simulta-

neously eliminating both the U.S. and Chinese

tariffs. Because the own- and cross-effects, equa-

tions (5) and (7), respectively, of tariff elimination

have conflicting signs, ex ante we do not know

which countries’ exports will increase or de-

crease after the tariff reform. This will mainly

be determined by the U.S. and Chinese export

Table 6. Simulation: Elimination of Tariffs

Chinese Tariff U.S. Tariff Both Tariffs

Export Market Difference Percent Difference Percent Difference Percent

yUS 2185.255 2256.7 269.246 369.8 73.721 98.8

yCH 203.657 73.8 2268.552 298.1 254.689 220.6

pA 20.101 212.0 20.003 20.5 20.104 212.5

Domestic Market

xUS 70.083 3.0 2102.251 24.5 228.290 21.2

pUS 20.059 26.9 0.085 10.1 0.023 2.9

xCH 270.868 20.4 94.186 0.6 19.792 0.1

pCH 0.004 0.7 20.005 21.0 20.001 20.2

Difference is the difference in the alternate and baseline scenarios (quantities are in 1000 tonnes and prices are mean in U.S.

dollars) and percent is the percentage difference between the alternate and baseline scenarios.

9 To improve the accuracy of the simulation, we use
add factors following Intriligator (1983) to calibrate
the model to the observed historical outcomes.
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supply conditions because the ASEAN demand

conditions are the same for both countries’

exporters. Simultaneous elimination of both tar-

iffs results in U.S. exports increasing by 98.8%

(73,721 tonnes) and Chinese exports declining by

20.6% (54,689 tonnes). Net exports rise by

19,032 tonnes, which drives the ASEAN price

down by 12.5%. This result highlights that

complete free trade will favor U.S. exporters.

As U.S. exports to ASEAN increase, sales in

the U.S. domestic market contract by 1.2%

(28,290 tonnes) and the U.S. domestic price

rises by 2.9%. The decline in Chinese exports

results in higher domestic sales of 0.1% (19,792

tonnes), which results in a price decline of 0.2%.

Conclusions and Implications

Since the late 1980s, U.S. apple production and

consumption has stagnated, whereas Chinese

apple production increased dramatically start-

ing in the early 1990s. An important export

market for both U.S. and Chinese apples is the

ASEAN’s free trade area because this region

does not produce apples as a result of the

tropical climate. Since the mid-1980s, the

ASEAN apple market has been dominated ei-

ther by U.S. or Chinese exporters. Before 2010,

all apple imports by ASEAN were subject to

tariffs. However, the ASEAN–Chinese free trade

area was implemented starting in 2010, which

eliminated the tariff on Chinese apples. Also, if

the TransPacific Partnership is finalized, the

ASEAN tariff on U.S. apples will be eliminated.

We analyze the competition of U.S. and

Chinese apple producers in their domestic

markets and exporters in the ASEAN market by

developing a trade model based on strategic

trade theory. We specify welfare functions

for the United States, China, and ASEAN. We

derive comparative static results to qualita-

tively analyze the effect of a change in the

ASEAN tariff on U.S. and Chinese apple ex-

ports on U.S., Chinese, and ASEAN markets.

The analytical results show that elimination of

the ASEAN tariff on one country adversely

impacts the other country.

Based on the strategic trade model, we de-

rive an empirical specification for an econo-

metric model that is estimated to compute the

market power of U.S. and Chinese apple pro-

ducers in the ASEAN and their domestic mar-

kets. We simulate the econometric model to

quantify the effects of tariff removal. The

simulation results corroborate the comparative

static analysis. The results show that the elim-

ination of the Chinese tariff as per the ASEAN–

China free trade area contracts U.S. exports to

ASEAN. However, complete free trade that

would result from the TransPacific Partnership

will favor U.S. apple producers as U.S. apple

exports displace Chinese apple exports.

The Lerner index results for the ASEAN

market is higher for both the U.S. and Chinese

exports than in their respective domestic mar-

kets, which confirms that more consolidation

occurs in the export market than in the do-

mestic markets.

[Received July 2013; Accepted February 2014.]
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